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Abstract
We perform classical molecular dynamics simulations to investigate the mechanical compression effect on the thermal conductivity
of the single-walled carbon nanotube (SWCNT) forest, in which SWCNTs are closely aligned and parallel with each other. We
find that the thermal conductivity can be linearly enhanced by increasing compression before the buckling of SWCNT forests,
but the thermal conductivity decreases quickly with further increasing compression after the forest is buckled. Our phonon mode
analysis reveals that, before buckling, the smoothness of the inter-tube interface is maintained during compression, and the inter-
tube van der Waals interaction is strengthened by the compression. Consequently, the twisting-like mode (good heat carrier) is well
preserved and its group velocity is increased by increasing compression, resulting in the enhancement of the thermal conductivity.
The buckling phenomenon changes the circular cross section of the SWCNT into ellipse, which causes effective roughness at the
inter-tube interface for the twisting motion. As a result, in ellipse SWCNTs, the radial breathing mode (poor heat carrier) becomes
the most favorable motion instead of the twisting-like mode and the group velocity of the twisting-like mode drops considerably,
both of which lead to the quick decrease of the thermal conductivity with further increasing compression after buckling.
1. Introduction
Single-walled carbon nanotube (SWCNT) is a member from
the carbon based nano-material family, which is characteristic
for superior thermal conductivity.[1–3] In many practical ap-
plications, the quasi-one-dimensional SWCNT is ensembled in
a bulk form, such as the SWCNT mat (or buckypaper).[4–6]
Tubes in the SWCNT mat are randomly orientated, leading to
the lose of SWCNT’s advanced properties. For instance, the
room temperature thermal conductivity in the SWCNT mat is
typically in the range of 10−1 to 10 Wm−1K−1, which is several
orders lower than the SWCNT.[7–14]
Besides the randomly orientated SWCNT mat, there is a par-
ticular mat structure, with all tubes aligning parallel with each
other. This structure is termed as SWCNT forest, or SWCNT
crystalline. The vertically aligned SWCNT forest has promis-
ing practical applications such as supercapacitor electrodes for
compact energy-storage devices, since it retains most mechan-
ical, thermal, and electronic properties of the SWCNT.[15–19]
During the development of the SWCNT forest, the density used
to be a bottleneck for its practical applications, because most
advanced properties of the SWCNT forest will disappear if its
density is too low.[20, 21] Great progress has been achieved
in recent years toward the production of dense SWCNT for-
est. Futaba et al. fabricated a high-density SWCNT forest by
using the zipping effect of liquids to draw tubes together.[18]
The density of the SWCNT forest is increased to 1012 cm−2
by Zhong et al. using the point-arc microwave plasma chem-
ical vapor deposition.[22] In 2010, a general catalytic chemi-
cal vapor deposition (CVD) design is developed to synthesize
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aligned forests of carbon nanotube with an area density above
1013 cm−2, which can be further increased by using narrower
tubes.[23] This value is already very close to the theoretical
maximum density in a compact array.
During the application of dense SWCNT forests in the elec-
tronic device such as the supercapacitor electrodes, the ther-
mal management becomes a key factor for its breakdown due
to high power density. In this point of view, it is important
to investigate the thermal transport capability of the SWCNT
forest.[24, 25] The SWCNT forest inherits the good thermal
transport properties in its axial direction from the SWCNT. Its
thermal conductivity is around 1750-5800 Wm−1K−1 in the ax-
ial direction as estimated in the experiment.[26] The 3-Omega
measurements obtained the axial thermal conductivity of the
SWCNT forest to be 83 Wm−1K−1 at 323 K, which should
be higher with sample quality improvement.[20] Zhang et al.
demonstrated that the room temperature axial thermal conduc-
tivity in SWCNT forest is about 450 Wm−1K−1, and this value
can be increased linearly by increasing forest density.[27] Be-
sides the axial thermal transport, the inter-tube thermal conduc-
tivity is also very helpful to pump thermal energy out off the
electronic device. Although the SWCNT forest is able to de-
liver heat along its axial direction very fast, the inter-tube ther-
mal conductivity in the SWCNT forest is extremely low due to
the weak van der Waals inter-tube interaction.
To improve the situation, significant effort has been made to
increase the inter-tube thermal conductivity.[12, 13, 28, 29] It
was found that the thermal conductivity of the nanotube for-
est can be enhanced considerably by increasing its density.[29]
Basically, the low inter-tube thermal conductivity is mainly be-
cause the van der Waals interaction between two SWCNTs is
too weak. To enhance the inter-tube interaction, the ion irradia-
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Figure 1: (Color online) Temperature profile for the SWCNT forest at room
temperature. The current ratio α = 0.01 and the relaxation time of the heat
bath is τ = 0.04 ps. The top left inset shows the linear fitting for the profile in
x ∈ [0.125, 0.375], giving a temperature gradient dTdx 1. The right inset shows the
linear fitting for the profile in x ∈ [0.625, 0.875], giving a temperature gradient
dT
dx 2. These two temperature gradients ( dTdx 1 and dTdx 2) are averaged to give the
temperature gradient in the computation of the thermal conductivity using the
Fourier law. Bottom configuration shows the temperature distribution in the
SWCNT forest. The color is with respective to the temperature of each carbon
atom.
tion technique was applied to introduce displacements between
neighboring tubes, so the inter-tube thermal conductivity can
be increased.[12–14] Another straightforward solution to en-
hance the inter-tube van der Waals interaction is to compress the
SWCNT forest using mechanical engineering approach. This
forms the main scope of present work.
In this paper, we perform molecular dynamics simulations to
examine the compression effect on the inter-tube thermal con-
ductivity of the SWCNT forest. We find that the thermal con-
ductivity increases linearly with increasing compression before
the SWCNT forest is buckled, because the inter-tube interac-
tion is enhanced by compression. However, the thermal con-
ductivity decreases quickly with further compression after the
buckling of the SWCNT forest, where the cross section of the
SWCNT changes from circular into ellipse. It is because the
twisting (TW) mode is depressed in the buckled SWCNT for-
est, while the radial breath mode (RBM) becomes a favorable
vibration mode. The RBM has a poor heat delivery capability,
leading to the decrease of the thermal conductivity with increas-
ing compression in the buckled SWCNT forest.
2. Structure and simulation details
We study the the inter-tube thermal conductivity, which cap-
tures the ability of transporting heat energy from a SWCNT to
its neighboring tubes in the forest. Our study focuses on the
SWCNT forest that is constructed with armchair SWCNT (8,
8). All SWCNTs are closely packed and parallel to each other
in the axial direction (see the bottom configuration in Fig. 1).
There are 26 SWCNTs aligned in the longitudinal direction and
Figure 2: (Color online) Stress versus strain for SWCNT forest at room temper-
ature. Buckling happens at compression with ǫ = −0.061. Insets (left to right)
show local configurations for SWCNT forest at compression with strain ǫ =
-0.05, -0.07, and -0.08, respectively. Colors are with respective to the potential
of each atom.
4 SWCNTs in the lateral direction. The length of an individual
SWCNT is 14.8 Å, which forms the thickness of the SWCNT
forest. The size of the SWCNT forest is 393.3 × 48.7 × 14.8 Å.
There are 21504 carbon atoms in the system. We have exam-
ined that the inter-tube thermal conductivity for the SWCNT
forest will increase with increasing length for the system. This
is similar as the the abnormal length dependence for the ther-
mal conductivity of graphene, silicon nanowire, and other nano-
materials.[2, 3, 30, 31]
The thermal transport is simulated by the direct molecular
dynamics simulation method implemented in the LAMMPS
package, while the OVITO package was used for visualization
in this section.[32] The C-C interactions in the SWCNT forest
are described by the Adaptive Intermolecular Reactive Empir-
ical Bond Order (AIREBO) potential.[33] The distance cut-off
for the Lennard-Jones potential in the AIREBO is chosen as
1.02 nm. The standard Newton equations of motion are inte-
grated in time using the velocity Verlet algorithm with a time
step of 1 fs. Periodic boundary conditions are applied in all
directions.
The thermal current across the system is driven by fre-
quently moving kinetic energy from the cold region to the hot
region.[34] This energy transfer is accomplished via scaling the
velocity of atoms in the hot or cold temperature-controlled re-
gions. The total thermal current pumped into the hot region (or
pumped out from the cold region) is J = αEhotk . We have in-
troduced a current parameter α to measure the energy amount
to be aggregated per unit time. We note that the total current
J is the eflux parameter in the fix heat command in LAMMPS.
The physical meaning of the parameter α is the ratio between
the aggregated energy and the kinetic energy of each atom, i.e
α measures the thermal current for each atom with respect to its
kinetic energy.[35] We have chosen a small parameter α = 0.01.
A small α is very important for a successful simulation of inter-
tube thermal transport, because the inter-tube thermal conduc-
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Figure 3: (Color online) Eigen vectors for five typical phonon modes in a SWCNT (8, 8). From left to right are the y-direction TA mode, z-direction TA mode, LA
mode, TW mode, and the RBM. The arrow attached on each atom represents the vibrational displacement of each carbon atom in the corresponding phonon mode.
tivity is so weak that atoms in cold regions will be frozen if their
kinetic energies are pumped out too fast. The velocity scal-
ing operation is performed every τ ps, which can be regarded
as the relaxation time of this particular heat bath. We choose
τ = 0.04 ps in all simulations.
After thermalization for a sufficiently long time, a tempera-
ture profile is established. Fig. 1 shows the temperature profile
for the SWCNT forest at room temperature. The two insets
show that the left middle region with relative axial position in
[0.125, 0.375] and the right middle region within [0.625, 0.875]
are linearly fitted to extract two temperature gradients. These
two temperature gradients are averaged to give the final temper-
ature gradient dTdx . The thermal conductivity is obtained through
the Fourier law,
κ =
1
2
×
J
|dT/dx| , (1)
where a factor of 12 comes from the fact that heat current flows
in two opposite directions. The difference between the left and
right temperature gradients is used to estimate the numerical
error in the thermal conductivity.
3. Results and discussions
Fig. 2 shows the stress-strain relation for the SWCNT for-
est during mechanical compression at room temperature. The
structure is compressed by uniformly deforming the structure
in longitudinal direction with a strain rate of ǫ˙ = 108 s−1,
which is a typical value in MD simulations as shown in previous
works. [36] The structure is allowed to fully relax in transverse
directions. Insets illustrate representative local configurations
of the SWCNT forest, which is compressed at strains of ǫ =
-0.05, -0.07, and -0.08, respectively. The buckling of SWCNTs
in the forest starts at ǫ = −0.061. After buckling, the cross sec-
tion of the SWCNT turns into ellipse and the stress concentra-
tion becomes obvious at the two narrow corners of the ellipse,
which is indicated by more bright color.
Phonon modes are the solely thermal energy carrier in the
lattice thermal transport simulated in present work, so it is
necessary to illustrate some associated phonon modes. Fig. 3
shows the eigen vector of five typical phonon modes in the
SWCNT (8, 8). The blue arrow on top of each atom repre-
sents the vibrational displacement of each carbon atom in the
corresponding phonon mode. The first four panels represent
the four acoustic modes, i.e, the y-direction transverse acoustic
(TAy), the z-direction transverse acoustic (TAz), the longitudi-
nal acoustic (LA), and the TW mode. The last panel shows the
RBM. The frequency of the RBM is inversely proportional to
the tube diameter and its group velocity is almost zero as shown
in Fig. 4 (a),[37–40] so this mode possesses poor capability in
delivering thermal energy.
To examine the compression effect on the thermal conduc-
tivity of the SWCNT forest, we present the compression de-
pendence of the thermal conductivity in Fig. 5. The SWCNT
forest is compressed to a given strain value prior to the heat
transport simulation. The thermal conductivity is then simu-
lated with the non-equilibrium molecular dynamics method as
outlined in previous section. We pay special attention to the
modulation of the thermal conductivity by the buckling phe-
nomenon at ǫ = −0.061. It shows that the mechanical compres-
sion can enhance the thermal conductivity linearly before the
occurrence of buckling phenomenon at ǫ = −0.061, which is
different from the robust thermal conductivity in the graphene
under compression.[41] This is due to the enhancement of the
inter-tube van der Waals interaction. Fig. 4 (b) shows that the
inter-tube van der Waals interaction increases with compres-
sion, resulting from shorter inter-tube spaces in the compressed
SWCNT forest.
Left top inset illustrates an instant local configuration of the
SWCNT forest at compression with ǫ = −0.05 before buckling.
The red arrow on top of each atom represents the velocity of
the atom. After comparing this configuration with the eigen
vector of the TW mode in Fig. 3, one finds that the vibrations
of most SWCNTs are similar as the eigen vector of the TW
phonon mode; i.e, the TW mode plays an important role for
heat transport in the forest. It also implies that the TW-like
movement has lower energy threshold, as the interface between
two circular SWCNTs is very smooth. As a result, the TW-
like movement is easy to be excited. Fig. 4 (a) shows that the
group velocity of the TW mode is at least two orders larger
than the group velocity of the RBM, so the TW mode is a good
heat carrier. The mechanical compression enhances the inter-
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Figure 4: (Color online) Compression effect on (a) the phonon group velocities
for the TW mode and the RBM, and (b) the inter-tube van der Waals interaction.
tube interaction, and it does not modify the circular shape of
the cross section for SWCNTs in the forest. As a result, the
TW-like movement is still easy to be excited. Fig. 4 (a) shows
that the phonon group velocity of the TW mode increases with
increasing compression, which leads to the enhancement of the
thermal conductivity with increasing compression.
On contrary, Fig. 5 also shows that, for larger compression
with |ǫ| > 0.061, the thermal conductivity decreases quickly
with increasing compression. Right bottom inset illustrates an
instant local configuration of the SWCNT forest at compres-
sion with ǫ = −0.07 after buckling phenomenon. As com-
pared with the local configuration before buckling, a distinct
feature in the buckled structure is that most SWCNTs are in-
volved in a motion that is similar as the eigen vector of the RBM
shown in Fig. 3. The TW-like movement has been strongly de-
pressed, because SWCNTs with ellipse cross section are dif-
ficult to twist, as a result of the effectively rough interface be-
tween two neighboring ellipse SWCNTs. The RBM-like move-
ment becomes a favorable vibration mode for the SWCNT with
ellipse cross section in the forest. It is well known that the
RBM of the SWCNT has higher frequency (inversely propor-
tional to the tube diameter) than the TW acoustic mode (almost
zero), and the RBM has very low group velocity as shown in
Fig. 4 (a). Hence, the RBM-like movement is actually not bene-
fit for transporting thermal energy. By increasing compression,
Figure 5: (Color online) Compression effect on the thermal conductivity of
SWCNT forest at room temperature. Left top inset shows an instant local con-
figuration for the SWCNT forest at compression ǫ = −0.05. Red arrows at-
tached on each atom denote the velocity of carbon atoms. The texts TW and
TA imply that SWCNTs are involving in movements similar as the TW mode
or the TA mode. Right bottom inset shows an instant local configuration for
the SWCNT forest at compression ǫ = −0.07, where the cross section of the
SWCNT becomes ellipse. The movements of SWCNTs are similar as the TW
mode or the RBM. Lines are guide to the eyes.
more SWCNTs will participate the RBM-like motion, result-
ing in the decrease of the thermal conductivity of the SWCNT
forest after buckling phenomenon. From Fig. 4 (a), we can find
another mechanism for the decrease of the thermal conductivity
of the SWCNT forest after buckling. It shows that the group ve-
locity of the TW mode drops with compression after buckling,
which also leads to the decrease of the thermal conductivity
with compression after buckling.
In practice, the Joule heating is inevitable in the supercapac-
itor electrodes for compact energy-storage devices, due to the
high power density. The SWCNT forest will be burnt down by
such localized heating, if the thermal energy is not pumped out
efficiently. Our study shows that inter-tube thermal conductiv-
ity of the SWCNT forest can be enhanced by applying mechan-
ical compression before the buckling of the SWCNT. That is
a smaller mechanical compression is helpful for the protecting
the SWCNT forest supercapacitor from being burnt down, by
dissipating the thermal energy from a SWCNT into its neigh-
boring SWCNTs. However, a large mechanical compression is
harmful for the heat delivery in the SWCNT forest.
4. Conclusion
We have performed classical molecular dynamics simula-
tions to study the thermal conductivity of the compressed
SWCNT forest. The mechanical compression can enhance the
thermal conductivity before the buckling of the SWCNT in the
forest, but it weakens the thermal conductivity after the buck-
ling happens. The origin for this thermal conductivity manipu-
lation is discussed based on the interplay between the TW mode
(good heat carrier) and the RBM (poor heat carrier).
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